July 2012

OPENING NIGHT TRIP SIGN-UP PROCEDURES

We are approaching the night that
everyone is waiting for … opening night of
the major ski trips. FLSC will be following
the procedures outlined below:
At 6 pm on July 17th numbered tickets
(3x5 index cards) will be available to be
handed out at the top of the stairs where the
Fall Line Mixer Meeting will be held. Each
opening trip will have a different colored
ticket. No tickets will be handed out before
this time.
An individual can only sign themselves
and one other person up on opening night.
Therefore, each individual will only be
allowed 2 numbered tickets, no exceptions,
for each trip.
Sign-ups will begin when the trip leader
arrives, is fully set up and prepared to take
sign-ups. If you leave the meeting after

obtaining your numbered ticket, please make
sure you are back and ready by 7:30 pm.
Numbers will be called in order. Please
stay focused to make sure you hear your
number when it is called. Trip leaders will
only wait a few minutes before moving on
to the next number.
You must be a current member of FLSC
in order to sign up for a trip. If you have
not renewed or are a new member and the
membership table is not available at the
beginning of sign-ups, you may sign-up for
the trip but must complete your
membership obligation by the end of that
evening. If you have not secured your
current membership by the end of that
evening and informed the trip leader, you
will be removed from the trip and put on
the waiting list of the trip.

July 6, 2012

Carlucci’s Waterfront Restaurant
(formerly... The Pirates Inn)

876 Centerton Rd, Mount laurel, NJ 08054
856-235-5737
Happy Hour Prices From 4-6pm
Most Fall Liners arrive later

For those who missed the Curtins Wharf waterfront happy hour in June 45 people
showed up and enjoyed drinks and food by the water. For those who do not have July
4th week plans we have scheduled a special Happy Hour again on the water. Carlucci’s
Waterfront Restaurant is the same place we have had the last two Spring Flings. They
are offering $1off drink specials, with bar menu and ½ price wine bottles. There is also
live music from 6 to 10pm. There are some chairs on their new patio and dinner
service, but no bar service. You can get a drink at the bar and go out to the patio.

For more info call Jeannie Nelson @ 856-889-5100
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This year ALL MEMBERS signing up
for a trip that includes air (or for the
Quebec trip) ARE REQUIRED to
provide the trip leader with a copy of
your passport or driver’s license
(whichever document you will be using
when boarding the plane or crossing the
border). This is a requirement of the
Tour Operator and out of Fall Line’s
control.
Some of the trips this year are smaller
trips with a limited number of openings.
Please carefully review the procedures set
forth to make sure you are not
disappointed.
If you need further
information or clarification of the above,
please contact Kathie Read, at 856-3562239 or email at kathieread@comcast.net .

ATTENTION
MEMBERS

Happy 4th of July
We are off celebrating
and cancelled the
general mixer
on July 3rd
so we can prepare
for the Winter Trip
openings
on July 17th
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Join us for an

EVENING SAIL ON THE COOPER RIVER
Come to the COOPER RIVER YACHT CLUB
on FRIDAY 7/27 at 6:00PM
Visit the website at http://www.cooperriveryc.org/

C

an you believe it? We are halfway through 2012
already!! But it also means that it is July and the first
half of our winter trips for 2013 open on the 17th of this
month. The trip committee has been working very hard to
complete the schedule and price the trips. And yes you are
thinking “what were they thinking” after looking at some of the
prices. Well, I got the sticker shock back in February when we
were bidding these trips and saw the airline and bus company
increases for this year. Someone should tell them that the price
of gas is coming down. On other trips we were able to hold the
price comparable to several years ago. You will also notice on
the schedule, Snowbird, Banff and Sugarbush all need trip
leaders. These trips are in danger of being canceled if no one
steps forward to be a trip leader. Quick reminder there is no
meeting on July 3. Our next meeting will be July 17. Everyone
please keep participating in our great social activities and have
a safe and happy 4th of July.

Kathie Read
President

SNOWBIRD/ALTA 2013
January 5-12, 2013

Written by Kathie Read

(but you could be the trip leader)

One Lift Ticket ... Two Great Ski Destinations and for six
days of skiing this year!

One lift ticket gets you great skiing on interconnected trails at
Snowbird and Alta. This is not just any old mountain snow; this
is The Greatest Snow on Earth! We are venturing to Utah for a
week to capitalize on even MORE of the famous UTAH
POWDAH! In 2011, Alta and Snowbird were ranked #1 and #2
by SKI magazine for SNOW and in the top 10 resorts for Terrain
and Challenge! What more can you ask for? They average over
500 inches of low-density, “dry” Utah powder annually. Snowbird
offers skiing on over 2,500 acres and Alta almost 2,200 acres.
That is almost 5,000 acres!!!

Fall Line will be returning to the popular Lodge at Snowbird.
This slope-side resort offers many amenities that include a great
hot tub, steam room, dry saunas and an outdoor swimming pool.
The large bedrooms have balconies overlooking the slopes and
refrigerators for storing libations! The Lodge is a short walk to
the Snowbird Center with access to the Tram, Peruvian chair lift
or the cat track to Gad Valley. You can ski over to Alta via Mineral
Basin, and the Baldy Express Chair, or take the free shuttle bus
from the Snowbird Center.
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NEVER SAILED?

HAVEN’T SAILED IN AWHILE?

WOULD LIKE TO LEARN MORE ABOUT SAILING?

OR WOULD JUST LIKE TO ENJOY A NICE SUMMER
EVENING & HANG OUT WITH FRIENDS?

YACHT CLUB MEMBERS WILL BE GIVING SAILBOAT
RIDES!!!
WE’LL BE GRILLING HOT DOGS & HAMBURGERS!!!!
LIVE MUSIC by B-4!!!

COST: NOTHING!
Just bring a salad, side dish or dessert
to share with your friends.
NO PRETZELS OR CHIPS!
(When you RSVP I’ll let you know what to bring.)

LOCATION: Cooper River Yacht Club
450 South Park Drive,Collingswood, NJ 08108
RSVP to Jim Knab at jcklaser@verizon.net
or call 609-953-9762

We are scheduled to arrive late morning in Salt Lake City and
depart late afternoon on the 12th. You may want to ski free after
3 at Alta‘s Sunnyside Lift on our arrival day! Or buy a half day
Snowbird lift ticket on our arrival or departure day!
The trip package includes:

• Non Stop roundtrip air on Delta from Philadelphia to
Salt Lake City
• Roundtrip transfers from Salt Lake City airport to
Snowbird
• Six-day interchangeable Snowbird/Alta lift pass
• Seven nights lodging at The Lodge at Snowbird
• Fall Line Luggage Tags
• Tour Operator reception
• FLSC Party
• Complimentary coffee, tea, cider and hot chocolate
available in
the lobby

Check out the web sites for more details:
http://www.snowbird.com/index.html or http://www.alta.com/

He who hesitates ....

Space on this trip is limited to 30 members. The early signup dates
are: Tuesday, July 17 and August 7. Early sign up price is: $1,479.
After that, the price increases to $1,529. Hope to see you!

For more information, please contact Kathie Read (until we have
a trip leader) at kathieread@comcast.net or 856-356-2239.
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Winter Park 2012 – Spring has Sprang

they would have had a better response to the spring conditions had
one buffed the bottoms with a fresh butter pack or even some lard.

For many of the last several years Fall Line has made Winter Park
the traditional end-of-season trip. In an effort to capture better
conditions, this year’s trip was a week earlier. But in a year where it
appears that global warming has hit hard in the US, Winter Park was
not immune from the unseasonable warm temperatures.

We all survived day one and it was time to reward our successes by
chilling out for a club party. The group gathered at an in-town brew
house to relax and reflect on the first day and contemplate the next
three days of skiing. We checked our notes while enjoying good
drinks, pizzas and other snack goodies.

By Jeff Stein

On Wednesday, March 21, amidst 70-degree temperatures in
Philadelphia, a group of Fall Liners boarded a 6:30 PM Southwest
flight for Denver, Colorado. Although the cabin door closed and Jetway
departure was prompt at 6:30, the usual evening rush-hour tarmac
traffic translated into a 30-minute departure delay.

Strapped Down….

Once we actually hit the air, most of the 3-1/2 hour flight was
tormented by turbulence. It was like a lockdown at 38,000 feet as we
were restricted to our seat for most of the flight. Nonetheless, for all
of the discomfort and departure delay our Denver bound flight touched
down almost 30 minutes early under mild evening temperatures.
On the Ground….

It didn’t take long to gather the luggage and board our spacious bus
for the nearly 2-hour ride to Winter Park. After a brief food / beverage
shop stop we were back on the bus and headed to Winter Park. It was
just before midnight when we arrived at our home for the next five
nights – the Best Western Hotel.

Spring Skiing Awaits Us…

On Thursday morning, after a deluxe continental breakfast in the hotel
lobby, we hit the Winter Park slopes. Although it was one of those
picture-perfect postcard days with a radiant sun and bright blue sky,
the skis were experiencing the challenges of spring conditions.

In previous trips to Winter Park we seemed to have been blessed with
nice coatings of morning snows and cooler temperatures. But this
year, with daytime Denver temperatures in the 70’s and the mountains
in the 50’s to 60’s, that fresh blanket was not to be in the cards. We
would need to be happy with the fact that Winter Park was still open
with over 90 percent of the slopes still skiable. It became quite clear
that Winter Park was working hard to keep the snow that they had.
Popular runs over on the Vasquez Ridge’s Pioneer chair were limited
to just two of the bump runs and with warnings that the chair was
servicing only the experts. This is an area that normally had a healthy
blend of blue and black runs.

Over on the Parsenn Bowl, skiing from the 12,000’ summit was rather
good for spring conditions. After riding the Panoramic Express chair
to the summit, the bowl appeared to be among the best spots on the
mountain to sample a variety of conditions while other parts of Winter
Park were experiencing a daytime mash potato meltdown. As the
temps went up, the skis were sticking to what looked like snow. Even
with a fresh wax at the mountain, the skis continued to stick. Perhaps

Chill Down Time at the Brew House…

Working the Place Over…

Friday’s weather was a repeat of Thursday’s. But it also was a NASTAR
racing weekend at Winter Park. This was a huge event at the mountain
with morning racing on that “packed powder” stuff. The event was host
to a variety of racers in different age classes. But for those of us not
racing in NASTAR, it was a race to find the best snow. The call for the
day was “mashed potatoes” and a #50 sun block. Under the Sunnyside
lift, the bumps softened up and were (to say the least..) “giving.”

On Saturday and Sunday the extremely mild spring temperatures
played on and the Fall Liners continued working the place over.
Bare Days…

While there were no bears at Winter Park, there were many bare spots
as the combination of warm temperatures, bright sun and skiers were
“stressing” the mountain and wearing down the already thin conditions.
However, in light of the spring conditions, the better skiing still continued
to be found on the Parsenn Bowl. The bowl offered a nice blend of tree
skiing, bumps and cruisers on both packed and soft powder.

Winding it Down…

As Sunday rolled to a close, some Fall Liners closed the 2011-2012
ski season by staying out to the very end and catching the last chairs
on the Super Gauge Express over on the Mary Jane side of the
mountain. Before long it was time to begin the packing process in
preparation for our 6:45 AM Monday morning departure.
Loading Up and Shipping Out….

On Monday, the group awoke way before sunrise in the quiet of early
morning temperatures to board the coach that would take us to Denver
International Airport. And, just after 6:30 AM we left Winter Park for
the 2-hour ride as this ski trip and the early arrival of spring was about
to become another memory. By 11:30 AM the door closed on the
Southwest jet and we were departing Denver for the return to
Philadelphia.
As Always, it was Well Worth the Experience...

Although we probably would have preferred fresh snow and cooler
temperatures, knowing that conditions could always have been worse,
our spring at Winter Park was not all that bad. Most importantly, this
group of Fall Liners retuned home with all parts intact and some really
nice tans.
Special thanks to a great group for making this trip leader’s job just
springtime walk in the slush.
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Ski L’Espace Killy
with an overnight in beautiful Geneva, Switzerland
February 1-10, 2013
Your Trip Leader: Ann Marsteller

If you really want a true Alpine village experience, don’t miss Fall
Line’s trip to Val d’Isere France. It is the whole package, a real town
surrounded by the kind of tall jagged peaks, endless vertical and
superior terrain that can only be found in the Alps. No wonder it is
home to many Olympic champions including legendary gold medalist
Jean-Claude Killy! With over 180 miles of maintained slopes and
ninety-seven lifts, there are opportunities for all, from cruisers,
snowboarders, powder hounds and even heliskers! Take the challenge
of the Bellevarde downhill, designed for the 1992 Olympics; some
parts have a 63 percent angle! With a 5,000 foot vertical, there is sure
to be something for every type of skier/boarder.

We will be staying at the Hotel Ormelune ★★★, which was
recently totally renovated, with free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel. It is
ideally situated in the heart of the resort, only a two minute walk to
the Bellevarde Express lift, as well as the alpine village with its shops,
bars and restaurants. The large rooms have mountain views and
balconies; offer unique styling and a high level of comfort, the
atmosphere is cozy and the restaurant has a great reputation locally.
Val D’Isere is known for its après ski and nightlife and there is even
a bar named Fall Line!

Other Activities include: The Centre Aquasportif, a stone’s throw
from our hotel, with a huge indoor pool, sauna, Turkish bath, jacuzzi,
climbing wall and fitness center; ice skating, paragliding,
tobogganing, sleigh riding, dog sledding, heli-skiing, and snow
scooters.
Key Facts:
Resort Altitude: 5,800 feet; Highest lift: 11,000 feet
Miles of Marked Trails: 180; Lifts: 97
Off Piste: Runs to Bonneval 5/Arc; and to Les Arcs and La Plagne
Vertical Drop: 5,500 feet; Longest lift run: 6 miles
Terrain: 17% Beginner, 48% Intermediate,
26% Advanced, 10% Expert
Snowboard Parks: 2;
Cross Country Trails: 26 miles
Free ski bus throughout village

We also will be spending one night at the Hotel Edelweiss ★★★
in the center of downtown Geneva, so you will be able to enjoy the
city on the shore of Lake Geneva and the foot of Europe’s highest
mountain, Mont Blanc. Enjoy the surreal view of the water fountain;
explore the Old Town, the Reformation Wall, over 40 museums, and
St, Peter’s Cathedral. Our flight Sunday morning gets us back to
Newark in time for you to unpack, relax, and get ready for Monday!

Important! This trip is limited to 22 people, so be sure to sign up
right away! Due to strict hotel deposit policies, we can only hold
rooms until August 21st, 2012.

Early Sign up Price of $2,849 July 17 through August 7; $2,899
after August 7th

What is Included:

• NON –STOP Round trip air via United Airlines Newark to Geneva
• Private round trip ground transportation Geneva to Val d’Isere
• 7 nights Lodging at the Hotel Ormelune ★★★ at the foot of the
slopes
• Free Wi-Fi throughout entire hotel; Welcome reception
• Buffet Breakfast and 4 course dinner daily
• 1 night Lodging at the Hotel Edelweiss ★★★ with breakfast
• Private ground transportation to Geneva Cointrin Airport
• Fall Line Personalized Luggage tags
• Current ($587) airline international taxes, federal excise tax,
passenger facility charges. (subject to change until ticketed)
• Extras: 6 day Espace Killy lift ticket: $275.
Ski free if 75 or older! 65-75: $215.
Trip Insurance is strongly recommended: See Alpine Adventures:
www.alpineadventures.net/images/pl30/travel-insurance.pdf
Ground transportation to Newark Int’l Airport
(dependent on # of participants)

Prices subject to change based on currency fluctuations
If participation is below 20, total cost may change.

Use Your Own Air? Deduct $937.
Just be sure you allow yourself time to meet us for ground transfers!
Helpful Links: www.valdisere.com; www.ormelune.com;
www.manotel.com/en/edelweiss; www.geneva-tourism.ch
Questions? Ann Marsteller: 856-772-9414 or amarstelle@aol.com

July 13, 2012

Devon Seafood Restaurant
225 s 18Th St, Philadelphia, Pa 19103-6141
215-546-5940
Happy Hour Prices From 5-7pm

Well established among a prestigious selection of historic
Rittenhouse Square restaurants, Devon Seafood Grill offers
the area’s freshest premium seafood, an impressive wine
cellar and handcrafted, signature cocktails mixed by bar chefs
well practiced in the art of mixology. The service is seamless
and the inviting, upscale casual atmosphere truly sets it apart
from other Philadelphia restaurants.

Their vibrant happy hour features ultra-premium cocktails,
appetizer and lobster specials, as well as signature
handcrafted martinis.

Rittenhouse Square this time of year is a winner and this
is one of the best Happy Hours in the City. It is also an easy
on and easy off the High Speed Line but they also have valet
parking available.
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THE WORLD’S LARGEST WINTER CARNIVAL
AND SKIING 3 MOUNTAINS
QUEBEC, CANADA

T

By Nona Luce

January 30, 2013 - February 6, 2013

Early Sign-Up Price $1,299, Full Price $1,349 w/ lift tickets
Early Sign-Up Price $1,105, Full Price $1,155 w/ no lift tickets

his will be THE vacation trip of the year! Designed for
skiers and non-skiers alike, travelers will have the option
to ski three different mountains and/or experience the
charm of Old City Quebec and enjoy the Largest Winter Carnival
in the World.

Our home for the week will be the world famous Château
Frontenac located in the heart of the charming European-style
city of Québec. The Carnival will be happening the entire week
just outside our hotel. Fanciful snow sculptures, winter sports,
dogsled races as well as the traditional canoe race across the
mighty St. Lawrence River are just a few of the events as
spectacular as the city itself.

For the skiers and partiers, there is night skiing at Stoneham
Mountain and a wild “après-ski” party at the 4-Foyers bar at the
base of the mountain. We will also ski 2-days and take part in
the EPSC race at Mont-Sainte-Anne. We will enjoy breakfast
aboard the panoramic ski train to beautiful Le Massif where you
can ski and/or take sleds down the mountain (it’s called
Rodeling) or snow shoe through the glades enjoying the
gorgeous views of the St. Lawrence River.

Included in the package for all is also a welcome cocktail and
light dinner before watching the Official Carnival Opening Night
in town with fireworks. We will also take part in a Masquerade
and Fancy Dress Ball which will include a banquet and dance in
the Chateau Frontenac Ballroom.

We will travel by luxury motorcoach from NJ to Quebec. The
bus will also be available for us when we plan side trips to places
like the Ice Hotel and Valcartier Vacation Village which is the
largest tubing park and winter playground in America. Thrill
seekers will speed down four of the longest and steepest slopes
while enjoying the breathtaking scenery of the Jacques-Cartier
River and Valley. Our bus will also transport us to and from the
mountains to ski.

Quebec opens at the July 17th Mixer Meeting and there will be
flyers and a video at my table so you can see what you will
experience while in Quebec. I hope the charm and romance of
the city and castle, the excitement that is Carnival, and all the
special experiences offered on this vacation will convince you
that Québec is the perfect destination to enjoy what the 2013
Eastern Pennsylvania Ski Council Carnival Week has to offer.
Be the first to sign up because an opportunity like this comes
only once in a lifetime.
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FLSC ANNUAL MR. CHRIS NAST
3-HOUR KAYAK TRIP
Come out and enjoy a great day paddling on the Great
Egg Harbor River.
We’ll end at the outfitters (where the cars are parked), and
relax on the patio, where food and “beverages of your
choice” can be purchased. Come on out for a great time!

This trip will be cash-only, and pay on day of trip.
Obviously, I will need a head count about a week in advance
to tell Palace Outfitters the number of boats we’ll be renting.

It is never “too late to sign up”, but please either call or
email me so I can add you to the head count. Also, the trip
does not “sell out”. My first year leading this trip, we had 54
kayaks!
Children (accompanied by an adult) are welcome. All
rented boats will get a life preserver float, although the depth
of the river is usually only 3-4 feet in most areas.

Details:
When:

Where:

Time:

Saturday July 14th, 2012
NO RAIN DATE! It’s July 14th or bust!
Palace Restaurant & Outfitters
6924 Black Horse Pike
Weymouth, NJ 08330
(609) 625-8552

Arrive between 9:30 and 10:00 AM to check in
We will depart on shuttles for the launch site at
10:15-10:30 AM.

Duration: Approximately 3-4 hours of leisurely paddling
with the current.

Cost:

Bring:

$30.00 for single kayak rental
$41.00 for double kayak rental
$15.00 transportation fee
(if bringing your own kayak)
Includes transport to the river launch site.
We kayak back to the cars.

sunscreen, insect repellent, sunglasses/straps,
old sneakers or flip flops, water-tight bag, light
lunch and water or juice (no glass bottles),
towel and change of clothes (leave in your car)
for afterwards.

More info.: contact Steve Beach at
Beach-Steven@Aramark.com
or call (856) 627-8565.
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Enter The Dragon (Boat)
By John Kennedy

What do you get when you jam 20 people in a narrow space,
2 of whom are designated as strokers, all of whom are trying to
stay erect and taking directions like, “Put it in and pull it out as
straight as possible, stroke to mid-thigh, and repeat. Give me 5
long, hard, and deep then pop for 10 more. When you pull it out,
your hand should be wet” (Feel free to insert your politically
incorrect punch line here). If you answered, a dragon boat, you’d
be WRONG! That was at our first meeting at the Uno Grille in
Maple Shade! After that, things got real interesting.
“Coach” Mike Gramsammer whipped the team into shape for
the June 2 Independence Dragon Boat Festival on the
Schuylkill River. (Did anyone get a video of the team doing
calisthenics along Kelly Drive?) A few of our team members
had experience but most were first time dragon boaters. We had
three on-the-water practices to become a real team. With the
help of coaching from the U.S. Dragon Boat Team (the world
champion dragon boat team, I might add), we crammed in 3
hours’ worth of basics which we hoped would bring us together
and get us to the finish line without capsizing (nautical term).

Race day dawned, as did most of the team, bright and sunny
(NOT most of the team). There had been a heavy rain the night
before, mostly north of the city. By mid-day, the effects were
felt as the Schuylkill was moving at over 16,000 cfs (another
nautical term). Think of that as flying coast-to-coast with a 100
mph tail wind. As much as it benefitted us, it benefitted
everyone else as well. Teams were navigating the 500 meter
course in slightly over 2 minutes. The fastest time of the day
was around 96 seconds.

We raced 3 times. The first was a time trial to put us in a
division with teams similar to us and, lo and behold, out of 5
divisions, our time of 2:15 put us in the 4th division. (Not bad
for a team that had only 3 hours of practice). The semi-final
was an adventure just getting to the starting line as a crosswind
played havoc with our steersperson, not to mention the single
person whose job it was to hold the boat by the tail-piece from
a floating dock (did I mention that a fully-loaded dragon boat
weighs close to 5,000 pounds?) After coming around at least
once, including against the current, back-paddling, drawing
the boat (side paddling), then doing it all over again while the
other teams were resting, we finally got into race position by
back paddling some more. Unfortunately in mid-back paddle,
the race started. It was at this point that the phrase “Give me 5
long, hard, and deep” really kicked in as we tried to recover
from a shaky start. Despite this, we shaved 6 seconds off of
our first time and, thanks to some quick work by Coach Mike,
we were in the medal round. Fall Line would race in “the lane
that wasn’t there” for a medal against 4 other teams.

Alas and alack, the bling was not to be. Our ”lane” was
closest to the bank where the current was weakest. Our time of
2:15 was excellent, but not medal-worthy. But as we paddled
back to the starting line, the chant of “Ice” “Cold” “Beer” arose
from the boat as we tried something other than long, hard, and
deep. Medal or no medal, we started as 21 individuals and
finished as a team. Job well done.

Many thanks to everyone on this team for their patience and
efforts. Debbie and Joel Green, thanks for supplying the
breakfast treats, Steve Archibald., thanks for providing the
beverages, Joe Durkin, thanks for ordering the sandwiches,
Russ Tuckerman, thanks for getting our cool shirts. To Kelle
Franzen, Mindy Mellits, Patrick Trainor, and Jean Bertuola
thank you for agreeing to sit out when the teams were limited
to 18 paddlers. Marion Rosener, thanks for loading those
photos on Facebook. Thank you Candace Coulbourne, Sharyll
Dagostino and the other early birds for setting up our tent site.
Also, thanks to Mike G. and Janice Lynch for being the
strokers.
For full race results and slideshow, go to

www.independencedragonboat.com

It was my pleasure being your captain. I hope everyone had
a great time and wants to do it again next year.

July 20, 2012

Scaturro’s

841 Route 73, Marlton, NJ 08053
856-985-4560
Happy Hour Prices from 4:30-7pm

Scaturro’s has always been a favorite of Fall Liners.
Scaturro’s has a huge bar outside (warm large tent). They
have $5.00 & $6 bar food and drink specials. Happy Hour
is from 4:30 to 7pm, for those who want to stay later there
is a DJ/Chris to dance the night away. Note they have
extended the price specials for FLSC until 7PM. Scaturro’s
is offering $2.50 Domestic Beer Bottles, $3.50 Import Beer,
$4.00 Wine, $5.00 Mixed drinks, The $5.00 HH Bar Menu
offers Chicken Fingers, Mozzarella Sticks, Bruschetta,
Loaded Fries, Caesar Salad, for $6.00 they offer Cheese
Burger w/fries, Margherita Pizza, Veggie Pizza, Mussels
(Red or White), Fried Calamari, BBQ Chicken Quesadilla.
Most people arrive between 5 and 6.

For more info call Jeannie Nelson
at 856-889-5100
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Let’s go to the Rodeo... Yee-haa...
Saturday, August 11, 2012
Tailgate at 5:30pm
Meet at 7pm, Rodeo Starts at 7:30pm
By Marion Rosener

Enjoy Professional Rodeo in the true tradition of the Old
West right here in Southern New Jersey.
Cowtown Rodeo is the oldest weekly running
live rodeo in the U.S.!
Part of the Evening’s Events and Demonstrations are:
Bull Riding
Bareback Bronc Riding
Saddle Bronc Riding
Steer Wrestling
Tie Down Roping
Team Roping
Girls Barrel Racing
Cute Rodeo Clowns
The Event starts at 7:30 PM and parking is free.
Tickets are $15 pp (adults);
Groups of 25 or more are $10 adults.

If you will be tailgating: Meet at 5 PM at Woodcrest
Shopping Center (Route 561 – Haddonfield Berlin Road;
Cherry Hill in front of the old Playdrome Bowling Center)
then drive to the Rodeo or car pool to tailgate and get
inside before the event starts. Bring a chair, snacks, food
and even a small cooler of alcoholic beverages is
permitted inside the rodeo and in the parking lot. If there
is a threat of rain, bring an umbrella because we will
tailgate rain or shine, just like last year...

If not tailgating: Meet at the ticket booth at 7 PM sharp
in order to get our tickets and find seats. Inside light
refreshments are sold.
Cowtown Rodeo is located on Route 40, 780
Harding Highway, Pilesgrove, NJ 08098. For Rodeo
information and directions: www.cowtownrodeo.com

Please contact Marion Rosener via email at
RosenerMar@aol.com or by cell phone (856) 904-5565 by
8/8/12 especially if you wish to tailgate before the event.

❄ ❄ ❄ ❄ ❄ ❄ ❄ ❄ ❄ Fall Line Ski Club - Powder Express ❄ ❄ ❄ ❄ ❄ ❄ ❄ ❄ ❄
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www.FallLineSkiClub.org

PLEASE VISIT FALL LINE SKI CLUB’S WEBSITE @
Address Service Requested
P.O. Box 1535
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034

Fall Line Ski Club

Bellmawr, NJ 08031
Permit No. 884
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